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Congress eases

financial aid
qualification
BY RICHARD ESPINOZA
ranan Daily Stall Writer

From the midst of the financial crisis gripping California’s universities
comes a bit of good news for students
from the federal government.
Congress, in a reauthorization of
the Higher Education Act, made it
easier for some students to qualify for
federal financial aid and created a
new type of unsubsidized federal student loan for those who are ineligible
for guaranteed loans.
The bill makes some changes to
the Higher Education Act, which was
originally passed in 1965.
Some students who were ineligible
for student aid this year because the
value of either their or their parents’
home was figured into their wealth,
may get federal grants or loans next
year. Home equity will no longer be a
criterion for calculating wealth.
The middle class has been working
PHOTOGRAPHS BY DAVID M MARSHALL SPARTAN DAILY

Chng Seok Tin, left, and Millie Solomon discuss her latest work that will be cast in bronze in the "lost -wax" process.

Speaker recounts battle
against sexual harassment
BY ERIK HOVE
Spartan Daily Stall Wnter

Visiting artist sees with

her mind’s eyes
’When one door is closed to you, another one will
open. A lot ofpeople cry and moan when thefirst
door closes, and they don’t notice that another one
has opened.’
Chng Seok Tin
SJSU distinguished visiting artist

BY SEAN COOPER
Spartan Daily Stall Writer

Seok Tin’s loss of vision has forced her to rely on
her sense of touch to "see." Students are invited to
meet her at 3:30 p.m. today in the Student Union.

Art, understandably enough, is quite often discussed in terms
of the visual appearance, image, form. SJSU distinguished visiting artist Cling Seok Tin represents a unique case. In 1988, the
Singapore-born printmaker developed a brain abscess that left her
with only 20 percent of her eyesight intact a stranger in her
own world.
It was then that a year-long exploration of the soul began, one
that was to reveal a new language, a new approach, and some of
the finest art of her career.
Sitting with Seok Tin within the stark white walls of the Fong
and Spratt Gallery on First Street in downtown San Jose, walls
lined by many of her works, the visual seemed dominant to the
point of comic. Seok Tin immediately broke the awkward tension
by responding to the photographer’s apologies that his constant
motions may prove distracting, with a wry grin and a characteris-

More than 140 employers expected to visit
SJSU’s 20th annual Career Exploration Day
BY DON MCGEE

alumni to explore career options available
Spartan Daily ’rail Writer
in today’s job market, Wilkes said.
Wilkes called the event a great opportuGet those resumes ready.
SJSU’s 20th annual Career Exploration nity for students to chat, in a very relaxed
Day will be held Wednesday from 10 a.m. setting, with representatives from various
organizations about current and future
to 3 p.m. in the Event Center.
The event, which is sponsored by the career trends. "All students should feel free
Career Planning and Placement Center, to walk in. The people they meet will be
will feature more than 140 employers repre- networks in (their) field," Wilkes added.
Participating organizations include the
senting the areas of business, industry, government, education, health and human ser- California State Department of Health Services, California State Department of Water
vices.
Margaret Wilkes, career counselor and Resources, City of San Jose (local governcoordinator of this year’s job fair, said the ment jobs), Clark County School District,
center’s ability to get such a high number of IBM, INTEL Corporation, Lockheed Misemployers, considering the current eco- siles and Space Company, Peace Corps,
nomic conditions facing California, was Palo Alto Police Department, Price Waterhouse, San Francisco Utilities Engineering
encouraging.
"(With that many) organizations com- Bureau, Tandem Comppters and United
ing, it speaks well for San Jose," Wilkes said Airlines.
Admission is free. For more informaadding that more than 5,000 students
tion, call the Career Planning and Placeattended last year’s event.
The fair is open to all SJSU students and ment Center at 924-6010.

See BLIND ARTIST, Page 3

for the change on and off for the past
10 years. Lower income families generally qualify for financial aid even
with any home equity taken into
account, and wealthy families usually
do not need federal assistance, said
Donald Ryan, director of student
financial aid at SJSU.
Many middle-class homeowners
especially those in California,
where real estate values have skyrockhave built up a
eted over the years
considerable amount of money in
home equity over the years. But that
wealth often cannot be tapped.
A family may have several hundred thousand dollars built up in
home equity that until now has been
counted toward its wealth in federal
student financial aid applications.
"The problem is, that has not been
a liquid asset’: Ryan said.
If families could not refinance
See FINANCIAL AID, Page 3

The subjects of sexual harassment
and ethics in the workplace have been
polarized since the Clarence Thomas
Supreme Court hearings last year.
The Institute for Social Responsibility
presented some of the issues Thursday by inviting San Carlos Mayor and
attorney Sally Mitchell to speak.
Mitchell’s lecture, titled "Workplaces in the ’90s: Ethics, Ethnics and
Sexists:’ covered mostly sexual
harassment and its issues because of
the one-hour time constraint.
Approximately 500 to 550 students
attended the event in the Student
Union Loma Prieta room.
Mitchell has her own law firm
which specializes in sexual harassment cases and works with companies on how to deal with sexual
harassment and sensitivity training.
The result of the Thomas hearings,
according to Mitchell, has polarized
the workplace. Since the hearings,
complaints have gone up 1.5 to 2
times and have brought some interesting implications to the workplace.
"There has been a tremendous
backlash, and some men are afraid of
being accused of harassing; then.
there are those who are harassing
everybody:’ Mitchell said.
Two aspects of sexual harassment
are considered in a lawsuit, Mitchell
said. The first is creating a "hostile
environment" for a victim. The second is the "reasonable woman:’

The "reasonable woman" refers to
what constitutes sexual harassment.
Mitchell told of a friend who wanted
to comment on a co-worker’s dress
jast on the basis of the dress itself, but
idn’t for fear of his intentions being
misconstrued.
Some ways to combat sexual
harassment in the workplace are to let
employees know they will be taken
seriously and to offer counseling,
education and sensitivity training.
The lecture started with Mitchell
discussing her own experience when
she tried to join the San Carlos Police
Department in 1974. Mitchell said
she had to tight just to get an application, and after she submitted it, the
department instituted a physical
agility test three days later.
The test consisted of carrying a
135-pound sand bag and placing it
on a table. She later found out the bag
actually weighed 147 pounds.
Mitchell, weighing 110 pounds, carried the bag but failed the test
because she carried it waist high
instead of chest high.
The agility test was changed after
Mitchell started a lawsuit. The experience also helped her decide to
become a lawyer.
"I had nine lawyers, and I was
doing all the work," Mitchell said. "I
figured this wasn’t too hard, and I
could get paid for it."
The irony of the situation is that
when Mitchell became mayor, she
became the police chief’s boss.

Computer Music Festival comes to SJSU,
professor to send music into outersp ace
BY BRIAN WACHTER
‘Tartan Daily Stall Writer

SJSU will be cast into deep space on
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
The surface measurements of an
area centered on the campus will be
digitized and processed into sound.
The sound will then be converted into
microwaves and broadcast into deep
space toward the constellation Cygnus
directly overhead.
Not NASA, but Allen Strange, SJSU
music professor and computer-music
eminence, is behind this extraterrestrial
excursion. He is co-creator of "Earthbits
II: The Cygnus Deep Space Site Transmission" with Michael Heivly.
"It is a sort of sound sculpture:’

Strange said. The free performance on
the knoll behind Morris Dailey Auditorium will be of the experimental
offerings of the International Computer Music Conference to be held at
SJSU starting Wednesday. Strange is
the chairman of the conference.
performers,
Composers,
researchers and engineers from more
than 20 countries will participate in
conference presentations, panel discussions and concerts around campus.
"Earthbits 1l1’also on the knoll for
free, will transform wind into song
electronically at 10 a.m. Thursday.
"Earthbits L" another topographical
sound representation, will be turned

on in the memorial from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. Wednesday through Saturday.
Concerts will be held at 1 p.m. and
8 p.m. in Morris Dailey Auditorium
each day of the conference except Sunday.
"You’re going to see a wedding of
high technology and new-age attitudes:’ Strange said. Artists will combine electronic sounds with folk
instruments such as the Japanese
shakuhachi flute, the Mexican chamula harp and the Australian Aboriginal
didjeridu, a iesonating tube.
Composers performing Oct. 17
include Eric Chaslow, Roberto
See COMPUFER MUSIC, Page 3
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EDITORIAL

Freedom of speech in peril
of speech, the
Freedom
foundation on which
democracy is based, is the
most fundamental right any
person in America has. That right is
being stifled by some of the most
powerful people in the country due
to a recent situation that smacks of
corruption.
According to a Senate report
released Friday, the highest prison
official in the country blocked an
inmate’s right to speak about what he
said was his selling of marijuana to
then-U.S. Senator Dan Quayle.
The prisoner, Brett Kimberlin, was
placed in an isolated cell the Friday
before the 1988 presidential election
and was released six days later. The
reasons behind the action were supposedly to protect his safety and to
punish him for telephone rights violations. Neither of these charges were

substantiated, according to the Senate
report.
The action by J. Michael Quinlan,
the senior prison official in Washington, gives all those in the United States
reason to fear how much freedom
they really have.
But it appears Quinlan isn’t the
only bad guy in this drama.
Court records show that Quayle
and campaign officials, including current White House Chief of Staff James
Baker, knew about the incident as it
was happening. The records also show
that prior to Quinlan’s action, Bush Quayle campaign officials contacted
him about their concerns.
Whether Kimberlin actually sold
marijuana to Quayle is irrelevant. The
bottom line is that a person’s right to
speak was violated by the very people
who espouse the virtues of democracy.

Loneliness is just a phase
lonely druggy solicits
the company of a bored
The
druggy, who first
approached the lonely
druggy because he is also a greedy,
manipulative druggy.
Misery doesn’t just love company;
company is the sustenance of misery.
Psychotic loners will even make up
companions, just to get motivated.
Even if they are real, like Jodie Foster,
they are still a figment.
The people we hang with when we
are desperate mostly are these savior
spirits. We conjure them up from the
depths of our need and project them
onto whomever we are with.
Of course the reason here for being
with someone else is to avoid being
with yourself. That nasty person who
makes you so uncomfortable. A person so stupid he puts himself down;
so stupid that whenever he is
depressed, instead of going out and
making himself feel better, he crawls
into a hole and feels bad.
It helps to imagine all the others
who are sitting in some hole, lonely
and depressed. Imagine the lonely
masses. A strange kinship; a silent
bond exists, paradoxical. The family
of separation, the class of rejects.
Moving through noisy halls, silent
and motionless in my head. Drudging
on day after day, excited about things.
I have learned to ignore the pain,
of course it hurts too
because
much.
I mean, how much fucking poetry
can I write?
But I sometimes miss my
masochistic muse. It was so acute. It
feels so bland to play the got-my-shittogether game.
I used to think part of being
unique, in fact the crucial element,
was going it alone, and respecting no
rules but those I made up as I went

"Start Following The Rules Of Brother
Earthlings, Or Else:’ It was the "Or
Else" that convinced me to stay convinced.
So now when I see people following
that very personal path of loneliness
and rebellion, they appear strangely
similar to those who have always followed earth rules. For when you do
just the opposite of what you are told,
your actions have still been decided by
the orders you were given. This is the
great truth hidden from adolescents,
and many unfortunates who never
make it through to adulthood, that
reacting is not the same as acting
independently.
I am sometimes severely irritated
by these people, because they awaken
a vestige of the younger me that joneses for the release brought by irresponsibility; I am jealous. Certain
unrestrained, aggressive behaviors by
these people create a sympathetic
quiver in some nerve at the base of my
skull, stimulating some street instinct
gland to release a certain chemical
into my brain stem that makes me
want to KICK ASS; I am afraid. But
when I calm down, and the frustrated
yearning of these people hits home, I
have to tell my story in the hopes that
maybe once someone will at least realize that THIS IS A PHASE and will

along.

pass if you let it; I want to help.

Nothing

ordained

on

earth

could bind me; only that h-1 tee which
came from on high could convince
me to act, or not to. Fortunately the
eventual message from the stars was

FRED LIMPLR1

Of melting pots, salad bowls and educated minds
Brian Wachter

Writer’s Forum

Because that paradox is my muse
now, the manifold one pair of opposites manifest in this case as "the mass
of the lonely."
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What
do
stereotypes do?
Stereotypes
an
reduce
unmanageable reality to a
manageable label. Once we
stereotype India as a land of
snakes and snake charmers,
we don’t have to deal with the
fact that this Third World
country has the third largest
pool of scientific and technical
manpower in the world; the
fact that it produces scientists,
engineers,
doctors
and
educators at a rate its economy
cannot absorb, resulting in
highly
educated
people
migrating to countries like the
United States; the fact that the
agricultural
country’s
technology is so advanced that
it is self-sufficient to feed a
population of 850 million,
more than three times the
population of the United
States; the fact that the
country has the fourth largest
military machine after the
U.S., the former Soviet Union
and China. One can cite
similar facts about several
other Third World countries.
I am merely using India as an
example to make a point.
What happens if we take
these less known facts about
India into consideration? We
are forced to recognize that
there is more to India than just
snakes and snake charmers.
Our sense of superiority is
shaken. So we invent double
standards to measure the successes and failures of ourselves
and others. Although homelessness and poverty are no
strangers to inner cities of
America, there must he something appealing about the
slums of Calcutta that draw the
American media. The stereotypes presented to us create
and confirm our fears and

prejudices about others.
We can overcome our fears
and prejudices only by educating ourselves about others. Are
our educational institutions
equipping us with the knowledge and attitudes necessary to
cope with the explosive diversity of a multicultural world?
Considering the ever increasing incidents of hate crimes
and ethnic cleansing all over
the world, it appears that our
centers of learning are merely
schooling us; they are not educating us. They are teaching us
skills necessary to perform certain jobs with a certain degree
of competence. They are not
deepening our understanding
of who we are, what we wish to
be and how we relate to others.
If they are to help us realize the
full potential of the multicultural milieu, then they must be
informed by ethnodiversity,
not ethnocentricity. Only by
sensitizing us to diversity can
educational institutions ensure
the development of educated
rather than just schooled
minds.
For the schooled mind, difference disturbs. For the educated mind, difference delights.
To the educated mind difference represents potential, and
diversity represents possibility.
Such a mind has the capacity
to live comfortably in a world
of in-betweens. It does not
divide the world into a bipolar
arena of Us vs Others but can
find common ground between
Us and Others. The educated
mind is a multicultural mind.
It recognizes that no one culture, no one language has a
monopoly over the whole
truth. Wary of simplistic labels,
it recognizes that every culture,
every language captures some
aspect of truth. It does not rush
to categorize one’s own culture

as wholly good and others as
wholly evil. It acknowledges
the good and the bad both in
its own culture as well as in
others. It is as willing to learn
from others as it is to teach
others.
From the narrow perspective of the schooled mind, multiculturalism appears to be a
chaotic hotchpotch that fails to
distinguish cultural variations.
Not so. The educated mind
realizes that different cultures
bring different strengths and
different styles. Evidently,
some societies are more developed than others in certain
respects. We are all familiar
with categories like developed
developing
nations
and
nations. These categories are
based on economic and technological status. No doubt ecoand
technological
nomic
advancement are important.
But, can we assess human
achievement in economic and
technological terms alone? Are
there other cultures which are
far ahead of us in moral, ethical, artistic, spiritual and ecological domains? We may never
know the true measure of our
strengths unless we also know
the true measure of our weaknesses.
The mind that is merely
schooled feels uncomfortable
with the idea of multiculturalism for it fears that its Own
identity will be obliterated
amidst all the diversity. To an
educated mind, multiculturalism does not mean the negation of one’s own culture but
respect for all cultures. Significantly, many sociologists are
moving away from the
metaphor of the melting pot
toward the metaphor of the
salad bowl. The melting pot
metaphor envisions a process
of acculturation whereas the

B. Kuniaravadivelu

Campus Viewpoint
salad bowl metaphor entails a
process of accommodation.
Acculturation signifies coalescence. Accommodation suggests coexistence. To describe
the multicultural milieu as a
salad bowl is to recognize the
reality and strength of diversity. Rather than have unreal
expectations of melting individual identity into a senseless
uniformity, the salad bowl
metaphor allows people to
retain their individuality in a
spirit of harmony. Such a multicultural milieu can tap the
power of diversity by drawing
on the contributions of the various cultural groups for common good.
These are times when the
old world order is dying and
the new is struggling to be
born. The old world has been
an exclusive, elitist country
club; it must yield to a new
world where membership is
open to all humanity. The old
world was founded on ethnocentricity; but the new world
must be built on ethnodiversity. These are times when we
can no longer afford to live
within a monocultural cocoon.
The challenge before us is to
realize the "new world order"
envisioned by an American
Indian writer who said: "we
don’t live in a universe; we live
in a molt iverse."

R. Kumaravailivrlu is an VII
Associate Professor in the
Dept. ofLinguistics imii Language
Development

Letters to the editor
I lomecoming not the
problem Food Bazaar was
It is Tim Danzinger and the
Homecoming Committee, not
the Jewish Student Union
(JSU) or Amos Fabian, that
missed the mark on the scheduling of a homecoming event
on Yom Kippur (Spartan Daily,
10/6/92). Jewish students were
not upset about Homecoming
Week falling during their High
Holy Days. They were upset
about the scheduling of the
International Food Bazaar on
Yom Kippur, the most holy day
of the Jewish year.
The issue is not JSU participation in the event, or whether

the JSU qualified for a carnival
booth. The fact remains that it
was insensitive and inconsiderate of the Homecoming Committee to schedule the Food
Bazaar on Yom Kippur. It
could have been held on any of
the remaining four days in the
week. The Ilomecoming Committee should accept responsibility for its actions.
What is more distressing to
me, however, is the despicable
tactic taken by Danzinger to
portray Jewish students as
those responsible for the
scheduling controversy. In
doing so Danzinger is guilty of
using one of the oldest tricks in
put the blame for
the book

your mistake onto someone
else, say it often and loud
enough, and soon others will
see it as truth. Furthermore,
Danzinger’s attempt to label
the Jewish Student Union as
needing "victim status" and
"crying for attention:’ is disgusting. Why is it that whenever a Jewish student complains
about insensitivity, they are
immediately accused of trying
to portray themselves as "victims:’ as people not "working
within the system?"
A responsible person checks
the facts before issuing an
accusation. Amos Fabian was
identified as a Daily staff writer
(Spartan Daily, 10/1) and

Nand Dyer-Rivenburg as a
Junior, Molecular Biology
(Spartan Daily, 1(1/5). The Jewish Student Union was not
mentioned in Fabian’s column
or Dyer-Rivenburg’s letter. Mr.
Danzinger was out of line in
focusing his article on the Jewish Student’s Union as the
cause of this unfortunate
episode.
I suggest Danzinger get his
"facts" straight before writing
any more articles for publication.

Rebbecca EllIot
Junior, Political Science
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Blind artist

I he San Jose State calendar

Today
ANIMANIACS: Ranma 1/2, Gundam 11083, 3 p.m., Engineering Auditorium 189, call 259-9134.
A.S. HOMECOMING COMMITTEE: Parade to Plaza Park, 11:30
a.m., 7th and San Carlos; Rally, noon,
Plaza Park, call 924-6243.
ASIAN AND PACIFIC ISLANDER
STUDENT UNION: General meeting, noon - 1 p.m. A.S. Council
Chamber, call 924-2575 or 2682523
BAPTIST
STUDENT
MINISTRIES: Area retreat-cost $12.
Sanborn Park in Saratoga, 4 p.m.,
call 723-0500.
CAREER
PLANNING
AND
PLACEMENT: Resume II, 12:45 2:15 p.m., SU Almaden Room, call
924-6033.
CATHOLIC NEWMAN COMMUNITY: ( 01111 nun ity night and life
issues, 7 - 9 p.m., Campus Christian
Center, call 298-0204.
CHINESE CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP: Bible study, 2:30 - 5 p.m., SU
Guadalupe Room, call 293-8005.
ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCE
CENTER: Indian American seriesbeginning the next SOO years-issues
of Indian justice, noon - 1 p.m., SU
Amphitheatre, call 924-5467.
INDIAN STUDENTS ASSOCIATION: Miniatine gulf, 5 pin.,
Golfland, 1199 Jaklin Rd., Milpitas,
call 279’6925.
JEWISH STUDENT UNION:
Shabbat dinner, 6:30 p m , at Caroline, call 379-6056.
KSJS: Third annual fundraiser, 24
hours a day, 90.7 FM, call 924-4561.

From page
tically ironic, "It shouldn’t bother
me."
While certainly miraculous,
Seok Tin’s pragmatic cheerfulness
in the face of her startling setback
was by no means immediate.
Prior to the operation that left her
world an intransitory blur, Seok
Tin was an aspiring assistant professor at La Salle school of art and
on the road to establishing herself
as Singapore’s foremost printmaker. But with her vision loss came
an internal struggle with the
depression of a woman stripped
not only of sight, but of soul.
"After the operation, I really
didn’t know what to do with
myself,’ she said. "I quit teaching,
and I quit working I quit
everything. But then I began to
realize that it doesn’t have to be
like that:’
With the encouragement of
friends and students, Seok Tin
regained her confidence and
resumed her work. And while she
didn’t exactly pick up where she
left off, her trajectory has changed
very little, exploring the same
themes of nature and human
entrapment and escape that dominated her early work. But it has
taken a significantly tactile turn,
with multimedia bricolage texturing the visual plane as Seok Tin
has learned to see with her finger-

LATTER DAY SAINT STUDENT
ASSOCIATION (LDSSA): Friday
forum, video, luncheon, 12:30 p.m.,
LDS institute, 66 S. 7th, call 2863313.
ROCK THE VOTE: Meeting, S - 9
p.m., 1.1’s Blues Cafe, 14 S. 2nd St.,
call 322-0989.
SJSU THEATRE: Prelude to a Kiss,
8 p.m., University Theatre, call 9244551.
SAN JOSE PEACE CENTER:
Open house, 1 - 4 p.m.,48 S. 2th
Street, call 924-3735.
SOCIETY OF LATINO ENGINEERS AND SCIENTISTS: General meeting, 11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.,
Engineering Building 358, call 9243830.

Saturday 10
KSJS: Third annual fundraiser, 24
hours a day, 90.7 FM, call 924-4561.
SJSU CHEERLEADERS: Tryouts
for 1992-93 basketball cheerleaders,
10 a.m., SPCX 44, call 924-5950.
SJSU THEATRE: Prelude to a Kiss,
8 p.m., University Theatre, call 9244551.
SIGMA CHI: Miami triad tailgate
with Frank Joseph, 3 p.m., Spartan
Stadium, call 279-9601.
HOMELESS
STUDENT
ALLIANCE: Weekly meeting. noon,
Afro -Airier iLan Center, 6th and
Julian Streets, call 335-7039.
WINTER TRACK AND EDUCATION FOUNDATION: Second
annual SJSU track alumni tailgate.
Fundraiser 10 a.m., South Campus
track; Tailgate 2 p.m., soccer field
near Spartan Stadium, call 9716156.

Financial aid: more easily accessible
From page 1
their homes, they were left with
little choice other than to sell the
homes. Congress finally realized
that this was an unrealistic option
and took the value of a home or
farm out of the need-analysis
equation, Ryan said.
Students who were ineligible
for federal -guaranteed student
loans this year may have another
shot at money next year. Congress
approved unsubsidized loans for
students who cannot get a guaranteed loan, but who still prove
that they need financial aid.
Unlike guaranteed student
loans, the federal government will
not pay the interest on the new
unsubsidized loans while the borrower is in school.
The unsubsidized loans should

;oh h. available to SJSU students, faculty and staff organizations for free 11e:tilhvii days befiire publication. Forms are available at the Spartan Dad I .1t11
reducingthe ntiml,...r of urn nes
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Computer music
From page I

SANTA CLARA VALLEY BLUES SOCIETY INVITES SJSU

Morales of Mexico, Jean-Claude
Risset of France and Mari Kimura
of Japan.
Computer-assisted jazz pioneer and Bruno Spoerri, conference guest composer from
Switzerland, will perform in the
"Computer Cabaret" Thursday at
10 p.m. in the Music Building
Concert Hall.
The conference will be preceded by four tutorials designed to
bring participants up to speed for
state-of-the-art conference topics.
"MIDI Now and Future"
will detail Musical Instrument
Digital Interface’s current and
future role in computer music at 9
a.m. Monday in room 150 of the
Music Building.
"Introduction to MAX:’ the
computer music programming
language. will follow at 1:30 p.m.
"Introduction to Compositional Automata" and "Digital Signal
Processing Basics" will be presented Tuesday in room 150 starting at 9 a.m.
Admission for students is
$37.50 for each tutorial, $8 for
each concert and $125 for all conference events.
For information on conference
events, call 924-4675.

tips.
"[With multimedia I can just
feel it," she explained. "Of course
sometimes I get frustrated, but
you can’t avoid it. 1 just do it, and
if it doesn’t feel right, I do it
again:’
"Most of my friends say my
newer work is better I wouldn’t
know:’
Seok Tin came to San Jose in
early September on a grant from
the Lee Foundation in Singapore
to study sculpture and bronze
casting as SJSU Distinguished
Visiting Artist. Because her vision
loss has made her reliant on assistants with the materials and
processes of printmaking, Seok
Tin is using her residency here to
explore other, more autonomous
forms of self-expression.
Harry Powers, SJSU professor
of sculpture, who has been working with Seok Tin in bronze
sculpture, is impressed with her
agility with a new artform.
"She brings a sensitivity and
artistic creativity to a new medium," Powers said. "Her sculpture
is so much more abstract than
before. She’s being wonderfully
experimental with it."
Now 45, Seok Tin’s relationship
with art began after high school
in Singapore, taking art classes at
the local college while pursuing a
teaching degree.
"I didn’t think of going into
art:’ Seok Tin said, "I just did it
for fun:’
After a brief stint teaching Chi-

JJ’s 6th Annual
Blues Festival & BB()

have been available Oct. 1, but the
federal government has not yet
worked out details with banks.
The unsubsidized loans may
be available as early as next
semester.
SJSU paid out $33 million to
$34 million in federal financial aid
this year, according to Ryan. The
college may award as much as $40
million next year now that more
students will be eligible for aid,
especially if student fees increase
again.

1,111

nese in secondary school, Seok
Tin decided to go abroad to
experiment more with art. In
1975, stre studied at the St. Martin
School of Art in London and I full
college of higher education. She
then returned to Singapore and to
another try at teaching ("I hate
teaching it’s incredibly boring"), and in 1980, went back to
London to complete her post-baccalaureate degree in art.
"It was to be a year-long program at Middlesex Polytechnic.
But after only half a year, the
school burned down, and all my
work with it:’ she said. "So I went
to Paris to study under Hayter."
Hayter is William Stanley
Hayter, who is widely regarded as
a principal figure in the revival of
printmaking as a fine art medium. Under Hayter, Seok Tin
advanced her intaglio and engraving skills and began a love affair
with drypoint and transfer printmaking that continues to this day.
Returning home in 1981, Seok
Tin soon felt constricted in densely populated Singapore, and
despite language difficulties,
decided to head for the United
States to pursue a master of fine
arts degree. After several disappointments, she was finally
accepted by the University of New
Mexico, where she studied under
W.S. Hayter’s American counterpart, Maricio Lasansky.
While in New Mexico, Seok
Tin’s printmaking flourished.

Go
Spartans
from
the SJSU

y’

SUNDAY OCT. 18th
SATURDAY OCT. 17th
Chris Cain Band
Elvin Bishop
Larry Arkansas Davis
Joe Louis Walker and
Duke Jethro Band
the Bosslalker
E.C. Scott and Smoke
Roy Rogers and the
Mickael Osborne Band
Della Rhythm Kings
Little John Chrisley
Guitar Shorty with
John Wedemeyer Trio
Andy Manilli
Andy Just Blues Band
The Legendary
Cool Papa
The Loved Ones
(the winner of the
JJ’s Band Search)
NIusic starts at 11 AM to 6:301’\I
0
at Guadalupe l’ark
if to the chiklren.0 Discovery Mucous’

Physics Club
Dezimalstelengeil

EXPLORATION
OPENS DOORS FOR YOU
Explore career,
internship and
volunteer opportunities
available in today’s job
market.

Also Featunng:
11’s BBQ Sc Lot’s of Beer Sc Wine

IS
for the Blues
14 South 2nd Street
San Jose, CA 95113 (408) 286-3066
No bottles or cans allowed in park
Please support JJ’s and the Blues Volunteers needed Call 286-3066

ALL STUDENTS WELCOME
COME AS YOU ARE

140 EMPLOYERS

Choose a Complete 386SX-16 System including an

(A)Epson LQ-510 Or(B)Action 3250 Printer.
EPSON
1 -YEAR’
ON SITE
ARRANTY.

FREE
Serial
Mouse!

2M1 RAM erre to 14M0
12’ Mono VOA Monitor

$799
Specia l Student and I- ault
c
Oiler
hung this 4.1 in to
C
pt.,. Li! ol

40M1 ODD

1 44M11 3 5’

Epson 00 5100, 3250 Printer
DOS 5 0

.

OCTOBER

Loaded with Great I titian’s:

1 Year OnSIM Warranty

,4 ACCESS

COMPUTER TECHNOLOGIES

(408) 247-4444
\\Wm.
\\

\

14

our 2M1 5 25"

101 key keyboard

\I
\
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Experimenting with aspects of
local architecture, she produced a
series of adobe-inspired prints,
"Homage to New Mexico" and
"Bewilderment:’ which reflect the
window designs of New Mexico
houses.
Seok Tin followed Lasansky
North, where she procured her
MFA from Iowa State University.
Lasansky brought to her work a
renewed appreciation for nature,
most notably in the disturbing
"City People," a series of lurid
criticisms of the modern urban
condition.
"City People" also expresses a
theme which has become dominant in Seok Tin’s work, that of
the trap. Much of her art explores
the constrictions and pitfalls of
employing
everyday
life,
metonyms of drowning, confinement and escape.
"Everybody is in some trap:’
Seok explained. "Physically, mentally, culturally, politically you
feel it, but you can’t always speak
it out:’
Seok Tin fell into her most
challenging trap with the loss of
her vision in 1988, and she has
emerged renewed. In her own
words:
"When one door is closed to.
you, another one will open. A lot
of people cry and moan when the
first door closes, and they don’t’
notice that another one has
opened:’

FREE Weekend of Blues and Fun

The Simplest Multiple Choice Ever!
Equity 386SX- /6Phrs

use State University Friday, October 9,1992

The Event Center. SJSU
Professional attire and resumes are not required, however,
they are highly recommended for those seeking career opportunities.
Coordinated by SJSU Career Planning and Placement Center whose services and programs are provided
without regard to race, color, religion. sex, orientation, national origin, age, or disability
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NOW FEATURING
BILLBOARD’S HEATSEEKERS
LISTENING STATIONS
SUPER 7
(Buys Used CDs Get 1 Freel)
AB-CO EXCHANGE

1:04’

109 E. Santo gars St
I Block from
Campus

$11"

Hours: Mon -Thu. 10-10pm
FII& Sat 10-12pm
Sun: 10-7pm

294-0345

00 SPARTANS
.

l’444119111.

pac--y-cit,-F:
CLOSE OUT

from the former
Head Athletic Trainer

JIM WELSH
.

Mountain
Mountain
Mountain
Mountain
Diamond Back
GT All Terra
Diamond Back
Ascent
Talera
Sorrento
$399.95
$299.95
$359.95
Tune-up
Tune-up
Tune-up
Tune-up
TOTAL TUNE-UP
-Includes Wheel Truing
Gear Adjustment
-Brake Adjustment
*Rearing Adjustment

$35

448-1677

8
P
k
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ALL FOR

Physical Athletic
Rehabilitation Clinic
2048 Lincoln Ave.

Priced To Entice
Recycle Book
f,N,
Store offers used and
70,400,4, S’ 40,
new hooks at prices that
will entice your reading
passion. Science fiction anu
’9s
fantasy hooks are our specialty hut
we also carry CD’s. tapes, and records. The
Recycle Book Store not only sells hooks at
unbelievably low prices, they’ll buy your used
hooks and recycle them for new readers

The

.
_,

San Jose Slate Students save B linge fid IN Or ha 010
Center
10% on accessories
SalesService
flentals
Haf.M(.1
Imoral
m
l’ark Prealslon
le,,,(;aortnrel.00

CAL4BAZAS CYCLERY

flifby.
Bar Senna
*Purchase

Orchard 1 arm Plaza 6156 Bollertger Road
San boo. CA 95129
(40H) 366-5161 (2453)a AX (408)366.2455
MI 9-9prreSat 9-7-Sun 11.7

jthnecvzie
ce) BOOKSTORE
Mon 11tur 1(1.011 9put, I & Sal 10ani lOpin. Sunday I 2prn
I rs I Santa Clara Sr It tween 1rd & 4th 1 Downtown San Jose

COMMUNICATE IN COLOR
COLOR

LASER COPIES

Presentations

Displays
*Sales Flyers
Charts & Graphs *Copy From Slides
/

"
I I

Plain

Paper

COLOR
COPIES:

kinkos
911
OM

win,
It’s by

Almaden Room, Student Union

McDonald’s

Corner cif Saratoga

IN=

F )(FIRE

1 0/31 ,m Lawrence Express Way

I

SPARTAN BO
Come Watch "A Classic Tradition

FREE *

homecoming Games
Oct. 9
-Volleyball 7:30 P.M.
vs.
Cal State Northridge
at The Event Center
Oct. 10
Football 6:00 P.M.
vs.
Cal State Fullerton

(

Sigma Pi hopes you
will join the Spartans
Saturday in "a classic
tradition" as they
blast the Fullerton
State
Titans
to the
past.

Good Luck Spartans

* FREE

* FREE * FREE *

AT

For More Information, call Brian at 243-3497

much!

/821

p

Improve Your Marketability - Join Now
Next Meeting: Tuesday, October 13, 4pm

1821 Saratoga Ave I

Soo Coders St

I Across From

252

4,1111frA

It’s not
how you

how

the copy center

295 4336

supports Homecoming

trri GO SPARTANS!

201b

While

The Marketing Club

SIGMA CHI SUPPORTS
THE 1992 SJSU
HOMECOMING

*Transparencies

1t

ALL SJSU IMPRINTE
GIFT ITEMS, PENS, I
HOLDERS, BINDERS
AND SPIRAL NO
’NOT GOOD WITH ANY OTt
LIMITED TO STOCK

SIGMA PI

Spartan Bookst
44

Monday - Thursday 8:00-7:C
Saturday (GAME DA!

Emma’s Taqueria takes No. 1 on my
list of favorite Mexican Restaurants. 9 9

924 180(

-Kathreine 118imberry
-Mercury News

REAL:

GO

SPARTANS!

*Tasty

14

*Authentic
Inexpensive

Mexican Ftxxl
MINORING OVER 100,000 SJSU ALUMNI
6 P.M. SAT., OCT. 10 SPARTAN STADIUM *FIRST 5,000 STUDENTS FREE
Prior to game day: Present current SJSU I.D. to The Event Center Box Office
Day of game: Present current SJSU I.D. at East Ticket Gate
Ticket Information: (408) 924-6333 Tailgate Parties Live Music Fireworks

PHONE 998-TACO

Vega:run Amu
Also Amulable

HOURS:
MON.FRI
10:00-9:00
SAT&SUN

Leda

SUPER BURRITO

Entire
iII

20oz COKE
for only

WIN

8:00-9:00

HOMECOMING

"A CLASSIC TRADITION"

HOMECOMING

FREE
DELIVERY

$ 3.75

sante nla7a

BA. SI,

F‘al

GOOD THRI3 11-05.92

1
.1

/ purchase of $ 1 0
or more. Call 9 9 3 - 8 2 3 0

LL

A CLASSIC TRADITION

w -1
01 A
(Di

GO SPARTANS,
BEAT THE TITANS!
Love

In continuous
support of the
Spartans "Kill the Titans!"

DELTA ZETA

ii

Associated Students

HOMECOMING
THEBIGHT CHO/Cr, ,

A Classic Tradition

... FOR FRATERNITIES & SORORITIES.

Today:
Homecoming Parade &
Pep Rally
Join us at 11:30am in front of the
Event Center for the parade, which will
head west on San Carlos, north on 3rd,
west on San Fernando, and south on
Market to Plaza Park.
Immediately following we will have
r011y In the park hosted by Bob
Steponich. The rally will include on
introduction of the finalists for
Homecoming King and Queen, and a
presentation by the Spartan Spirit
Leaders, among other things.

III Passe de San Antonio
San Jose, CA 95113
(ares’ the Street from S.I.S.U.
underneath the CollInades)

N RIGHT
(408)

Has this happened to you?
PSYCH 101

BUSINESS 101

HOMECOMING WEEK
T.5 - OCT.10

BIOLIXTY 101

Tomorrow:

CLASH)

SJSU vs. CSU Fullerton
Kickoff time is at 6:00pm at the Spartan
Stadium. Come out and show that
Spartan Pride! The 1992 Homecoming
King and Queen will be crowned at
halftime.

0

AT

J BOOKSTORE

IIISTURY 11)1

Fish st iIiig 101

FS( d rat 101

Pre -game Events
Classic Car Show

CLOSED

(DI!

See the finest cars owned by SJSU
Students, faculty and staff in this classic
showcase. The show will be held on the
east side of the stadium from 2:00pm to
6.00pm.
Tailgates
Get into the spirit of homecoming before
the game! Come early and get into the
swing of things with friends and family.

0

!PRINTED CLOTHING,
PENS, PENCILS, PAD
INDERS, CALENDARS
3AL NOTEBOOKS.

Heald can guarantee
you will graduate on time!

For More information 924-6240

Heald College

11TH Ala OTHER DISCOUNTS.
D TO STOCK ON HAND’

3ookstore Hours:

Funded by
Associated Students w

1-800-950-0559

ty 8:03-7:00 Friday 8:00-5:00
GAMF. DAY110:00-5:00
924 1800

SPARTAN
HOMECOMING

A nonprofit college accredited by the
Western Association of Schools and Colleges
INge.c.c
Scrs icy.
Fitiaistial Aid

-

w

w
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LATE NIGHT SUSHI
OPEN RATE
TILL 3100 am
Thum Fri,
and Sat

I

Ski the powder of Colorado!

s9u9sHcIrrig;

I 15% OFF MENU WITH THIS COUPON
EXPIRES 10/31/92*

Lg. Wade.

San Jose State Ski Club presents a Breckenridge Ski Trip

FUJI

FREE DELIVERY
ironiuts with rk and salad)

?1 .
I 2.
3.
? 4.
I 5.
I 6.
7.

beef terriyakt
chicken terriyaki
salmon terriyaki
shrimp tempura
vegetable tempura
mixed tempura
gyoza (pot sticker) 9pcs.
I 8. California roll (12 pc,.)
I 9. spicy chicken
combination of any two
?

um!
3.95
3,45
3.95
3.95
3,25
3.45
3.43
3.43
3.43

3.95

Jon
6.45
5,75
6.45
6.45
5,45
5,75
5,75
5.75
5.75

6.1

(11N
InrAtJI S I
56 W. Sank) Clara SC, San Jose

298-3854
OPEN LATE

NIGHT.

I

FRI& SAT Spm-2:30am
LUNCH (Mon Fri) 1 lam- 2:30pm I
DINNER (Mon-Sarn) Sprn-lOprn

AIR TRIP INCLUDES: $589
*Round trip from San Jose to I knver
Fi night Condo accomodations with hot
tubs.
. 5 -day lilt tickets.
BUS TRIP INCLUDES: $375
Roundtrip from San Jose to Breckenridge.
. 5 night Condo accomodations with hot
tubs
4-day lift tickets.

January 13-19

Ski Club Niembership lh’nefi Is:
Discount till ticket...
.20q OIT remds.
I0r4 OFF ski equipment at Mel Comm,
.20% OFF accewiries at Impact.
.4-5 trips to Tahoe.
Multi -College River rafting trips
.Various exciting activities.
For more INFO tell:
Todd 778-9250
SJSUSkl Club
Steve 733.3845

GO SPA MANS! "Liilp,ate party before do. game (Look For Ski flub Banner).
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White looks to impress Heisman voters
player," White said. "But, basically, it boils down to who
you’re playing against:’
White and the No.24 Golden Bears are 12 -point underdogs in the Pacific-10 Conference game at Husky Stadium.
Faulk, San Diego State’s
sensational runner, is currently
the heavy favorite to win the

SEATTLE (AP) California tailback Russell White
hopes to make / leisinan Trophy voters reach for their
erasers if they already have
Marshall Faulk’s name penciled in on their ballots.
White believes all he needs
is an outstanding effort in a
Cal victory over the topranked Washington Huskies
Saturday.
"I don’t want to take any
cheap shots at Marshall Faulk
because he is an exceptional

Nedney boots his way into history
It was simply THE KICK!
And what a kick it was for SJSU
place-kicker Joe Nedney.
The
6-foot-5,I95
pound
sophomore, booted a 60-yard
game-winning field goal as time
expired to lift the Spartans to a
26-24 victory over Wyoming last
Saturday.
Nedney’s kick not only won the
game for the Spartans, but it also
broke the SISU and Big West
Conference records for the longest
tild goal. The previous mark for
the Big West was a 59-yarder in
1986 by Utah State’s Dene Garner.
The former SJSU record was 52 yards which was held by three
Spartans (Lou Rodrique7, Ron
Ploger, Larry Barnes).
For his effort, Nedney was
named the Big West Offensive
Player of the Week. A native San
Josean, Nedney was also honored
with an AT&T Long Distance
Awarda $400 donation to the
NCAA Degree Completion Scholarship Fund.
Not bad for a guy who had
made only three of his previous
seven attempts entering the
Wyoming game. Nedncy ,t I liggles even had him Lunt erned
about his job. Second -string
place-kicker Juan Zutnudio made
a bid for the top kicking spot the
week of practice before the
Wyoming game.
Despite the challenge to Nedney, SJSU Head Coach Ron Turner never stopped believing in him.
"He’s a good kicker, a very
good kicker," Turner said. "I knew
he would will k his way out of the
slump. I didn’t give a lot of
thought (about changing kickers):’
Nedney who also converted
attempts of 45 yards and 26 yards

Faulk has rushed for 837
yards in four games, while
White has 523 yards for the
Bears (3-1).

We Want
to Hear
from
You!

We are looking for people
who want to present their
viewpoint. All creative
mediums are welcome
whether they be art,
literature or music.

The
PEP Center
wants your

Win
g entries will be
published in the Spartan
Daily, Oct. 22. They will be
chosen on the basis of
originality, creativity,
relevance, and content.

perspective
on alcohol

All entries should be
delivered to the
PEP-Center by 4:30 p.m.,
Oct. 19, 1992.
The

( ’0 -sponsored by
I Newlin( n Education Program)
,nicr and the Spartan Daily
I
Inbuilt:Mon, call 924-5945
I

Ii

Spartan Placekicker Joe Nedney broke a Big West conference record when he kicked a
60-yard field goal on the last
play of the game to beat the
Wyoming Cowboys 26-24 last
Saturday in Laramie. The per-

(Rif URTALX) SPARTAN DAILY

formance on Saturday won
Nedney Big West Offensive
Player of the Week. The Spartans take on Fullerton State at
Spartan Stadium at 6 p.m. on
Saturday. Tickets are still available.

National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week

$1297

$949
$1799

was quick to
against Wyoming
put the kick behind him and
focus on the future.
"A 60-yard kick is not going to
assure anything:’ Nedney said.
"It’s the whole season (that matters):’
So does his past.
Chon Gallegos, Nedney’s former head coach at Santa Teresa
High School, had a feeling his
pupil would move on to bigger
and better things. Nedney was the
school’s kicker his senior season.
"lie did a real good job for us:’
Gallegos said. "I knew he had the
leg for it (field goal kicking). He
was a real hard worker:’
During his freshman season
for the Spartans, Nedney was
impressive. He was a third -team
Football News freshman AllAmerican and a second -team All Big West pick after leading the
Spartans in scoring with 68
points.
The lanky left-footed kicker led
the nation in field goals through
October 19, connecting on 11 of
his first 14 tries.
But this season Nedney got off
to rocky start. He sighted his lack
of hitting the football solidly for
his troubles.
"1 told myself after the Stanford
game that I have to relax: he said.
When Wyoming called three
successive time-outs in an attempt
to try and ice Nedney, he did just
that.
lie relaxed.
"I turned it around:’ said Nedney, who once kicked a 62-yarder
in practice. "I kind of thought
about that (62-yard kick). I’d
done it before and had a feeling 1
conk; do it again. (The time-outs)
just gave me more time to focus
on what I had to do:’
What Nedney did will be
remembered for a long time.

BY DON McCi E
r
Tartan Dally Slat

$1065
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Get all of these.

Get mer 400 worth of ’reloaded software when You buy one of the

Apple* Macintosh’ computers shown alx we at our best prices ever
Ail( I if you are interested in financing options, be sure to ask for
details about the Apple Computer Loan. But hurry, because student

aid like this
ailable through October 15, 1992 and
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he Macintosh Student Aid Package. t.
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World Events
Political
almanac
NEW YORK (AP) - After a
selection process that some journalists boycotted, a bipartisan
commission announced Thursday
that it had picked four reporters to
participate in Sunday’s presidential
debate among George Bush, Bill
Clinton and Ross Perot.
The Commission on Presidential Debates said Jim Lehrer of
PBS’ MacNeil-Lehrer Newshour
will moderate the debate, the first
of three between the two presidential contenders.
The panelists will be Ann
Compton of ABC News, John
Mashek of The Boston Globe and
Sander Vanocur, a former NBC
and ABC reporter now working on
a free-lance basis.
Several major news organizations, including NBC, CBS, The
Associated Press, The Washington
Post and The Wall Street Journal,
had announced that they would
not allow their employees to participate in the debates, primarily
because the Bush and Clinton
campaigns had a role in selecting
the questioners.
Vanocur was a panelist in the
first televised presidential debate,
between Richard Nixon and John
F. Kennedy in 1960. He later moderated the vice-presidential debate
between Bush and Geraldine Ferraro in 1984.
Lehrer was the moderator of the
first presidential debate between
Bush and Michael Dukakis in
1988. Mashek, then with The
Atlanta Constitution, was among
the panelists. Compton was a panelist in the second and final presidential debate that year.

I
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0 St. Lucia residents
celebrate Walcott’s
win of Nobel prize
CASTRIES, St. Lucia (AP) - Derek
Walcott’s hometown on Thursday
cheered the awarding of the Nobel prize
in literature to the poet.
"We’re almost all of us in tears of joy:’
said artist Llwellyn Xavier, a friend of
Walcott. "We’re calling for a national holiday."
Some restaurant patrons were popping
the corks on champagne bottles at 10
a.m. Happy callers jammed lines to a
radio call-in show.
The prime minister of St. Lucia, John
Compton, sent Walcott a message saying
"our cup overflows with pride and joy at
your success."
It was the second time a native of the
tiny island state of 150,000 people, a former British colony in the Lesser Antilles,
has won a Nobel Prize. Sir Arthur Lewis
won in 1979 for economics.
Like many other West Indian intellectuals, Walcott has spent much of his
working life abroad. But he has never forgotten his roots.
Walcott left St. Lucia in 1950 to study,
but he has maintained close ties to the
island and remains a citizen.

@ Friction between
Yeltsin, Gorbachev

heightens
MOSCOW (AP) - An angry and
defiant Mikhail Gorbachev on Thursday
accused President Boris Yeltsin of treating
him like a spy and closing his think tank
out of political spite.
"He has sealed off the building and
locked out its employees in a country that
the leaders say is democratic," Gorbachev
said as he stood in front of a police cordon, shaking his fists in the air.

He called the eviction "pressure to
make sure Gorbachev knows his place:’
The loss of the think-tank offices was
the latest development in an increasingly
personal feud that has humiliated the former leader of the Soviet empire.
The two men began butting heads in
1987, when Gorbachev bounced Yeltsin
from his job as Moscow party boss and
the Communist Party’s ruling Politburo
for criticizing the pace of reform.
On Wednesday, Yeltsin ordered all
property of the fund taken over by a new
government academy that will train specialists in banking and finance.
The eviction came days after Yeltsin
criticized Gorbachev for refusing to testify in a trial on the fate of the Communist
Party.
"They’ve sent the police and surrounded us as if the fund were a spy nest:’
Gorbachev fumed. Even the storage and
accounting rooms were occupied, he
said, "as if they’re going to find gold bullion and discover millions of dollars and
caches of weapons there."

(3 Tokyo’s fast-food
joint experiences
bun shortage
TOKYO (AP) - Ovci whchned by
hordes of burger-munching Japanese,
McDonald’s has suspended a hamburger
sale to replenish its supply of buns.
"We had a lot more customers than we
expected," said McDonald’s spokesman
Tatsuki Kubo.
The planned six-week sale started last
Friday and cut the price of regular hamburgers from $1.75 to 83 cents.
But the busier stores, mainly in Tokyo,
sold so many burgers that they often have
run out of buns.
McDonald’s decided to suspend the
promotion at 425 of its 912 outlets in
Japan for a week beginning Friday to allow
the bun supply to catch up. Affected stores
will offer a deal on french fries instead.

0 Republican Army
responsible for
two explosions
LONDON (AP) - The Irish Republican Army claimed responsibility Thursday
for setting off two bombs in central London that wounded five people and caused
minor damage.
In a statement issued to the Ireland
International news agency in Dublin, the
IRA said the blasts showed "the occupants
of our national territory that there will be
no respite and no let up until they end
their interference in our affairs:’
The IRA has planted bombs in London
as part of a campaign to disrupt British life
and pressure the government to relinquish
control over Northern Ireland.
In the first explosion early Wednesday,
five people were treated for minor injuries
and shock after a small bomb exploded in
a cast iron litter bin near Piccadilly Circus,
a busy tourist and nightlife area.
A second small bomb exploded near
Charing Cross Road in London’s theater
district shortly before curtain time
Wednesday, causing no injuries.
Telephoned warnings for each of the

Classified
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or
services advertised below nor Is
there any guarantee Implied. The
classified columns of the Spartari
Daily consist of paid advertising
and offerings are not approved or
verified by the newspaper.

Hours Mon. thin Fn. 9 - 5.
Sat by appointment. Call after
hous at 3770529. Ask for John.
Allstate Insurance.

AUTO INSURANCE
Campus Insurance Service
Special Student Programs
Saving SJSU for 20 years
’Great Rates for Good Drivers"
ANNOUNCEMENTS "Good Rates for NorkGood Drivers"
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
’Good Student"
OFFICE 4 RENT 1/2 block from
’Family Werra’
SJSU. Led. airy, off street parting,
CALL TODAY
Mimed. occupancy. reasonable.
2965270
2968198 or 297-2299.
FREE QUOTE
el0 HASSLE - NO OBUGATION
BUILD OUR BUSINESS IN YOUR
Also open Saturdays 9-2.
native land without leaving home.
Choose Mexico, Guatemala,
CHEAP! FBI / U.S. SEIZED
Panama & Brazil. Will train. Well
$2(3).
capitalized. Call 1.800484 9991 89 Mercedes
$50.
ext. 7500 for prevrew information. 865W
87 Mercedes
$100.
DNA Intonational.
65 Mustang
$25.
INSTANT CREDIT CARDS! No Choose from thousands stat $25.
FREE Information.
ricome check! No credit deck! Al
24 Hour Hothne.801-3792929
one refused! Wnte for free details.
Copyeight 0 CA2900C
MV Entmenses, P.O. Box 26915,
San Jose, CA 95159.
NEW: STUDENT DENTAL PLAN
Office visits, teeth cleaned and
xrays - no charge.
SAVE MONEY and your TEETH
Eine, now!
For brochure see
A.S. Office or Call 8006553225.
$5.000,000. MEDICAL /HEALTH
Inseranoe ix-wen re for studerits
of California
thru Glue
Rates as low as $22. per month.
Also available are:
Reepancy plan &
Dental plan.
1133 Saratoga Ave, San kise.
(408)252.7300
WANTED:
PSYCHOLOGY VOLUNTEERS
Rearii out 3 leers per WV14.
as a Conimunity Fnerd, pitivelrig
err rat support to three who
endure mental illness. We train.
408 4360606.
AFRICAN CONNECTION
BOOKSTORE
Books, negaznes, tapes and
unique get items.
Hours: Tues. thru Fn. 16 pm.
Sat.. 10 . 6 prn. & Sun. 11-4 pm.
463 S. Bascorn Ave. San Jose.
408-2793342
OPEN BIBLE. THE ACTS Of THE
sinful nature are obvious: sexual
immorality, impurity and debauch
ery. idolatry & witchcraft, hatred,
discord, jealousy, fits of rage, self
eh ambition, dissensons. factions
& envy, drunkeness, orgies, & the
like. I warn you, as I did before,
that those who INe like the veil not
nhent the kingdom of Gcd. But the
fruit of the spirit n hap. py, peace.
patience, kindness, faithfulness,
gentleness, and self-control.
Against such Ihrgs there is no law.
S. Cha, P.O. Box 160315. Cupeni
no, CA 95016.

ALEMELTDLE
AUTO QUOTE. CALL 2452181.
No cost or obligation.
Good driver rate available,
with nenneen of 3 years
drwrg mperlenre.
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bombs were too vague and came too late to
evacuate the areas in time, police said.

Disruptive man
commits suicide
after seeing Elle
ADELAIDE, Australia (Air) - A man
disrupted a lingerie fashion slum hosted
by Australian model Elle NI.icpherson
Thursday, then jumped to hi, I.,nh minutes later, police said.
The 22 -year-old man, whose name was
not released, was thrown out by security
guards when he climbed onto the show’s .
stage at a department store.
Witnesses said he shouted at Miss
Macpherson as she and six other models
waved goodbye to 4,000 fans at the end of
the 15-minute show.
Although his words were drowned out
by loud music and cheering, witnesses
close to the stage said the man complained
the show was "pornographic."
Soon after being escorted from the
store, the man went to the seventh floor of
a nearby building, smashed a window
with a chair and jumped to his death.

Phone: 924-3277 III FAX: 924-3282
NOW HIRING
FuN & Part Trite Positions
Throughout Silicon Valley
To $7.50 per hour
(Depending on experience)
GRAVEYARD/WEEKEND
AVAILABILITY A PLUS
Apply 8 am. - 4 pm.
Monday - Friday
American Pnotectise Services
2041 Mission College Blvd.
Suite 150, Santa Clara
EOE M/F/H/V snce 1944.
COUNSELORS & SUPERVISORS.
Need p/t energetic self motivated
people to work in community
based residential programs for
adults vr/ autism. $6. -7./hr. Supt.
pos. teas. mn 1 yr exp. 4483953.

HEALTH AM) FITNESS MINDED
marketing and management
assistants needed to help with
expansion! Will train. Part tone &
tut tone. (408) 3659026.
Perfect Part-Trite Job.
Tied of flop,* burgers?
Fast goveng him tech co.
looking for high energy sales
talent Salary commission. Cal
Joseph 4087527700
INDIAN WELLS WATER ConlIKKIY
Processors. Punfiers. and
Purveyors of Pure Water.

POP SYSTEMS HAS JOB openings
ii hghtech computer ndustry. Cal
14081 9440301 for interest in
a full-time account executive or
part time shipping / receiving clerk
POSTAL JOBS AVAILABLE! position.Excellent opportunity
Many positions. Great benefits. for marketing majors or any
Call 143033333737 ext. P 3310. graluatrg sank,.

NOW RENTING! 2 BDRM./2 BA.
spacious apartments starting at
$700. per month. Security gate.
Oil street parking. Call Dan at
2955256 or come by State House
Acts, corner of 11th and Wiliam

ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC!!
Unwanted hair removed forever.
Specialist. Confidential.
Disposable or yeur own probe.
247-7486.
335 S. Baywood Av. San Jose, Ca,

SHARE HOUSE. Los Gatos $350.
LOOKING FOR A FEMALE 1/3 util laundry, fireplace, quiet
roommate to live with a handi- St 20 run. to SJSU. 371-1249.
capped man as a personal companion. If you are interested, call
LARGE CLEAN QUIET
Oman at 29E32308 after 4 pm.
2 bdrm./2 bath. Gated garage.
$690. 529 S. 10th 03. 9858098.
THE ROOMMATE SERVICE
SERVICES
Largest selection.
Low Cost
STATE FARM SELLS HEALTH INS.
Fast results.
Operations and hospital rooms
3410 Stevens Creek Bkd.
Open Mon.- Sat., 11 an. - 7 pm. cost a lot mom than you think. Cal
me today for details on State Firm
2415510.
hospital surgical insurance:
WILLOW GARDENS APTS. Judy Dimon, 7364204.
Minutes from San Jose State.
Spacious 2 bedroom apts. with 2 WRITING & RESEARCH Services.
Term paper & thesis preparation
full baths. Ideal for students and
roommates. Svenuning pool, arid assistaire. All suNects. Quito
saunas, weight room and club, fied writers on every topic. Editing,
house. Quality Irving at a reason- Reirmbre, Resumes. ESL students
welcomed Work guaranteed.
able rite. Ask for student demerit
Emergencies a specialty. Fast.
1750 Stokes St. (408) 9930300.
satisfactory server. boom your
grades! (Berkeley) 510841-5036.
1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
wee at electric kitchen, dishwash
CASH FOR COLLEGE!!
El, air condemn& gated coveted
Scholaraies it. financial ad
parting and on site laundry.
evadable n exiles, of g-ades or
Bilge and ary. Quiet, nice far staff.
parents Kennel *Over 300.003
OK fur two. 1 Neck horn campus.
schofirst ins totaling $29 Moon!
From $600. / month.
’Average of 100 sources of sdol
Aspen Voltage Tower. 2974705.
araups. fin. ad & grants in each
780 S. 11TH STREET APTS. 40 page report! *Carl tor free into.
18009440066 ext 7620.
1 bilm./1ba. $595.2 Wm./2 bit.
start $745. Available now. Walk or
nik lithe to school. Ample parking, 1000’s Of SCHOLARSHIP $55s
age gives
garage available Sectral entrance. available. Record(’ I
(408)
.1 1418
Cable TV avail. Laundry facilities. details.
Remodeled. roomy & very clean.
Call Manage 2889157 or kr. msg.

TUITION ASSISTANCE.
$29 B. in aid available.
Free infomiation about winning
matey for education.
Ask about our guarantee.
408-268.5232 or 800 .7436762.

MASTER BORMS. 2 full baths. 6
closets, 2 blocks from SJSU.
Underground parking, laundry
room. BBQ area, pool table, ping
pong table. Free cable TV.
148 E. William St Move in bonus!
Cal Cindy at 9470803.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
PART TIME SALES
Pod your own tours. kIgh earnings - fisheries. Earn $600./week ii
canneries or $4.000../month on
potential. Semce sells itself.
Ground floor opportunity in new Si fishing boats. Free transportationl
Room & board! Over 8,000 open
based busness. 2958496
rigs. Male or female. Get a head
SHIP/REC. P/T. SOME HEAVY start on next summer! For empbyFOR SALE
Meg, forklift, good conmunicabon ment program call 1-206 545
ULTIMATE HOME BUSINESS Plan! skills, mechanical ability a plus. 41S5 ext. 56041,
Make up to $800./wk! Write fir Near SJSU. Lisa: 4082751784.
free details to JMV Enterprises,
1/7.00 PER HOUR JOBS
P.O. Box 26915, San Jose, CA
8 hour shifts /Part or Fultene
95159.
QUIET ROOMS AVAILABLE
DAY. SWING OR GRAVE SHIFTS
1 block from campus. Suitable for
Excelent benefits. We train.
faculty, staff, or graduate students.
No expenerce necessary,
GREEK
Month to month Call 293 1735.
WEEKLY PAY
Credit union
ALPHA OMICRON PI
Homecoming Pancake Brealdast!
TIRED OF UVING ON CAMPUS?
Special ions to $8.50 per has.
Apply. 8 an.-5 pm Monday Friday Entity garner style apartment Piing
Oct. 10th, 912 at Act !
ACK
waft km rents and km dermas.
Senecas
Vanguard Security
$2.50 torn an
10 nitrites from SJSU campus.
3212 Scott BSA. Santa Clara
$3.00 at the door.
TIMBERWOOD APARTMENTS
Near 101 at San Tomas & Obit!.
Come eat before the game!
57868(30.
ALPHA TAU OMEGA
SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS
Goad kick toriglit all yeu hg
Teachers & Substitutes.
and little twos! Do
*Medical / Dental Benefits,
*Sick & Vacaton Pay.
FRATERNITY / SORORITY INS.
Employee Chikkare Creckt
"Clip this ontroe
Empbyee Referral &FRI,
We insure mole fraternities &
NoVI hung for before arid after
sorontes than any local nsurance
school age child care prqeare,
30 s iu.s,
broker. If you have had difficulty
and preschool progams.
ctitarnng competrtne liatwhty
MW11111(411112 units EC E
and property ooveragm,
a related course work
call 408! 252-7300.
(i.e. elementary Ed. or recreation)
Also bring credential students or
equrvakot Ic work in oil private
pen votary as instructional aids.
HELP WANTED
We are offering FT. PT, split shifts
and flex heirs for sertents.
THE OPORTONITY OF THE 90’S!
Expand., g a kicinesc in Norther,
Call (408) 2574328
California. Working independently
for an ntervirsv
full time or parttime with unlmeed
or further information
income potential. Products are
Ad Rates:
minimum
stated-Mead. If interested, please GREEKS & CLUBS, RAISE A COOL
call (415) 5135509.
$1.000.00 in just one Week, Phi,
Four
Ono
Two
Throe
Five
$1.000. for the member who cal i,’
Day
Days
Dys
Days
Days
EARN 51.500 WEEKLY mailing our Aryl a free headphone radio just fi
3 lins
tt
.13
circulars! Begin now! Free packet! calling 1.8009320528. ext. 65.
13
4 lines
6
S10
514
SS
SEYS, Dept 15, Bon 4000.
13
5 lines
’1
$11
$15
$9
DEUVERY DRIVERS & CASHIERS
Cordova. IN. 380184000.
DAY & EVENING SHIFTS AVAIL.
14
516
Alm.,
$10
$12
Goad pay! Must he reliable and
SANDWICH MAKERS/PREP./S7.
lord working. Appty in person.
Hr. P.T. days. M - F. Apply 2:00 Pasta Ma Restaurant
300 pm. 848 N. First St. Sanlose.
After the Afth day, rata in
by $1 par day.
2565 N. Frst St or call 4357300.
till
inge
$200.- $500. WEDILY
availatile
in
hold
for
$1 ear ti
Assemble products at have.
$16.00 PER HOUR SALARY
Telemarketing / Canvassng.
Easy! No selling. You’re paid direct.
SEMESTER RATES
Lawn aeration.
Fully guaranteed.
Weekends & Evenings.
FREE Information -24 hour hotline.
’3-91ines Sin la 14 lines: $9(:).
801 3792900.
Start Saturday - Pad Monday.
15-191ines:$11(1.
Copyright CA29KOH
(408) 732444 3

HOUSING

TRAVEL
BRECKENRIDGE SKI TRIP
Jan. 13 - 19 ski Colorado powder.
6 nghts / 5 days air price $589.
5 nights / 4 days bus price $375.
Top includes condo with kitchen,
fireplace, hot tub, and lift tickets.
For more nformation contact
5150 Ski Club president
Todd Smith at 778.9250.

WORD PROCESSING

PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE
Word Processing Term Papers
Theses, Graduate Wch.. APA &
Tirabian. Desktop PuOishirg
Graphic Desgn & Layout.
Laser Output.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
V. I. P. Graphics
Near Oakndge Mall
3639254
PERFECT PAGE PUBLISHING
Resumes, newsletters. logos.
promotionals. papers, theses.
Student discounts.
"Create* SOlUtiMS for Every
Desktop Publishirg Need "
To 9 pm. (408)997-7055.
WORD PROCESSING
Oserwrielmed by reports
to be typed
RELAX & LEAVE THE TYING TO ME.
Graduate & undersized. Resumes.
tom papers. theses, letters. etc.
24 hour ernarcend on most work.
Appointment necessary
Cal Atria:
9724992.

CALL UNDA TODAY!
AFFORDABLE & EXPERIENCED
Word Pro, essing! Theses. term For experienced, professional eroN
papers,
a, group projects, processing Theses, term papers,
resumes, kittens, manuscrrts, etc.
group projects. etc. All formats
Word Perfect 5.1, HP Laser Jet All
including SPA. Quick return.
formats plus APA. Severe, nuncio
Transcription and Fax services
at ion and grammar assistance. All available. Almaden/Branharn arf‘a
work guaranteed! Save 55$ with
Rene 2614504
Referral Discounts! For worryfree,
dependable, and prompt service.
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
cal PAM 247 2681 (8 a.m8 pm).
Science and English paper, ii.’
ses Our specialty. Laser prone
Fee spell check and Mirage
I HATE TO TYPE!
SPA. Turabian an) other tin.
If this got you attention,
gee yourself a treak.
Resun, editing, graph...
Let me do it for wee
and other SP11/k)Ps
Free pick up and ik,Intry,
Masterson’s Wool PT, *.. j
Call Paul or Vweinia
S2.00 per page.
Call Julie at: 00148354,

DAILY CLASSIFIED-ADVERTISING THAT WORKS!
Print your ad here. Line is
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This Weekend

IN SPARTAN DA Ill

Jimmy Dean comes back to San Jose Stage Co. It is similar to what
BY NICOLE SI RI
Spartan Daily $tall Wriltr

The San Jose Stage Company
kicks off itslOth anniversary season this week with its performance of the production "Come
Back to the 5 & Dime, Jimmy
Dean, Jimmy Dean."
The play premieres at 8 p.m.
on Saturday at the Stage Company’s theater, located in downtown San Jose.

of friendships and feelings as
people come together after 20
years:’ Singleton said. "It is similar to what many people go
through at reunions:’
Lee Kopp, publicist for the
San Jose Stage Company, said
many of the same actors are
returning from the original cast
of more than five years ago. The
theater is one of only two union
contract companies in the San

The productiona revival of
the same show performed
through the San Jose Stage company in the 1986-87 season
portrays a group of women who
reunite 20 years after the death
of James Dean. The women
experience feelings of insecurity
and self-deception once they
meet, said Rick Singleton, director.
"The play is about the healing

Cinequest starts

CAMERA 3.5 2nd A San Ca,los 998 3300
Aware FOSTORY
04,27ME
’
MEN1IVI14:iirdWId4:1 PRIM
CAMERA ONE 366 S Enst St 294-3800

third year at
Camera Three
BY JON SOLOMON

Spartan Daily Stan Writer

"Cinequest:’ the Third Annual
San Jose Film Festival will be held
throughout the weekend at the
Camera Three Cinema Complex.
Cinequest will showcase the
talents of international film star
Lena Stolze, who won critical
acclaim in 1990 for her title role in
"The Nasty Girl:’ where she plays
a young German woman whose
research into the Third Reich
sheds unwanted light on her
town’s Nazi past. The film starts at
8 p.m., with Stolze appearing at a
reception following the movie.
Swim will also be featured in
two of her earlier film "Five Last
Days," which shows tonight at 5
and "I’he Swing," which shows
Sunday at 1:15 p.m. In "Five Last
Days" Stolze plays a young
woman accused of distributing
underground anti-fascist fliers,
then thrown into Gestapo prison
during WW II. "The Swing" is a
comedy about a family shaken by
a financial crisis, but their
dynamism carries them into
exciting encounters with various
characters in their community.
At a special seminar of "High
Tech vs. High Art" at 10 a.m. on
Saturday, people can "morphed."
Morphing is a process which
involves using a computer to
manipulate images. The technique has been used extensively in
"Terminator 2" and Michael Jackson’s video Black and White.
Thaddeus Beier, one of the leading experts in the field of computer
mat ion technology, will dial’esent state-of-the-art corn -
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The Closing Night Film Feast
will feature the south bay premiere of "Peter’s Friends’ direct
eel by Kenneth Branagh ("Henry
NT "Dead Again") at 6:30 p.m.,
Sunday. The comedy, which stars
Emma Thompson ("Howard’s
End:’ "Dead Again:), is about a
10 -year reunion of six close-knit
university friends who have a
weekend of quarrels and reconciliation.
Tickets are $6.50 per screening;
$4 for students and seniors. A
complete festival pass, available
for $75, allows access to all screenings and special events. $10 for
the Lena Stolze tribute and reception; $20 for the Closing Night
Film Feat. Tickets can be purchased through Cinequest by call-

girl
grammar

processed tree carcass
ur charm -free
= terminally inconvenienced
sobriety -deprived
= achieve a deficiency
vo- possessing an alternative body
image

THE

OFFICIAL

POLITICALLY
CORRECT
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his ’n’ herstory
knowledge -base non -possessor
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cosmetically different
melanin -impoverished
least best
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Furthermore, all members of the academic community are expected to purchase and master
the contents of The Official Politically Correct Dictionary and Handbook, by Henry Beard and
Christopher Cerf (Villard, $10) now available from your local processed -tree carcass dealer,
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"LAUGH - OUT- LOUD FUNNY!’
"All INDISPENSIBLE LOOK AT THE TWISTED MARRIAGE

END

OF MEDIA AND POIRICS.VOTE’FEED’."
P9,P,

;01.ENG STCNE

Sift! morphing.
I ollowing the seminar, a series
of short films titled "1992 Is,’
of Our Time" will be shots
Sonic of the films are "Paula:.
which explores the tribulations of
single
modal ;
being
a
"amBUSlied: a film that explores
differing viewpoints of the
nation’s drug use; "Tanto Tiempo:’ a drama of a young woman
suppressed by her Hispanic culture; "Castro Cowboy:’ "Bless
You, Mart i Gladden:’ and
"Natives."
The I LS. premiere of "Koshmar
c Me a Strong Purpose)" will
show at 3:45 p.m., Sunday. The
documentary, shot in the former
Soviet Union, mixes footage of a
Russian punk rock concert with
accounts of citizens offering opinions on the country’s future.
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boring
dead
drunk
fail
fat
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Rick Singleton

Effective immediately, all students and faculty will
observe the following rules for appropriate language:
book

TO BE CONFUSED
WITH THE ORIGINAL
CORDON
FIA

people go through
at minim is’

OFFICIAL NOTICE
COMPULSORY SPEECH CODE

SWIM

FLEWI

party will provide food and
drinks for all who attend. Tickets
for the gala are $23.
The play will begin Oct. 11
and continue through November I ,Ticket prices include a student discount, and range from
$13 to $17. For more information call 283-7142.

CLIP OUT AND SAVE

EXCLUSIVE
PREMIERE

VALIDATED PARKING FOR CAMERA
ONE AND] IN THE CAMERA] GARAGE

ing (408) 995-5033, or at all BASS
ticket outlets including the
Wherehouse and Tower reoril
stores.

-

Jose Area that casts only professional actors, Kopp said.
"It’s a very funny and touching show," he said. "The actors
are very talented and put on a
great performance:’
Opening night’s premiere will
be followed by a champagne gala
with the cast members. The

FEED
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"Captures the tiny
glances that make
up attraction and
seduction .
It’s sueatv and
fun and erotic.
and that’s a
welcome change."

MONEY
FOR SCHOOL

SUPPLIES.

Stephen Whiny
MERCURY NEWS ,q

"The best lesbian
drama since
’Desert hearts’."
KW Thomas
_OS ANGELES TIMES

366 S FIST
24.3806
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Pacific Outlet Center, LeanNley Road Exit, 101-Gilroy,
8225 Arroyo Circle, (408) 847-4,300. Mon. -Fri. 10-9, Sat. 9-9, Sun. 10-6.
Discontinued/almost perfect sItorts and fitness stuff.
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